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Dear Friend
Welcome to the April edition of Window on Wesley’s: this month we
celebrate the 30th anniversary of the unification of the Leysian
Mission and Wesley’s Chapel to form our present
church. On 14 April, Palm Sunday, we will mark the
anniversary with a special celebration service at which
we will welcome past ministers and special guests, a
procession, cake and meal. We will give thanks
together, remember Jesus’ entry to Jerusalem on the
back of a donkey, and consider the mission of a church at the edge
of this City, today (further information about this event will follow
later in this issue).
Remember, if you have a photo or order of service, ticket stub or
other memorabilia from the two churches or when they came
together, please bring it to pin on a ‘memory board’ on the 14th, and
remember to bring something to share for the meal after. It need
not be fancy, just something people can pick up and eat by hand.
This month we will also celebrate Easter on April 21: for the first
time we will have an Easter Vigil service on Saturday, 20 April, at
6.30pm. DRESS WARMLY: this service will begin outside in the
courtyard with scripture and the lighting of a fire. From the darkness
of the tomb and cross, we celebrate Christ resurrected, and bring
the light back into the church. The whole service will not last too
long, and we will each leave with a ‘Christ candle’ to burn in our own
homes in the coming months. Advance notice, please bring
bells, drums, noisemakers or a pan to beat with a spoon: there
will be noise! This is an ancient service, in which we will proclaim
Christ’s resurrection, reaffirm our baptism, and have a simple
communion.
Of course, the big celebration of Easter Morning will still be at 11am,
when we raise the roof with Charles Wesley’s words, ‘Christ the
Lord is risen today.’ It is then that we will receive new members into
the fellowship of this church, and put off the disciplines of Lent.

Friends, we are in a time of much uncertainty about our political,
economic, and international future. And in the life of our church, we
are preparing to receive our new second minister Steven Cooper in
September, and for the next chapter of mission here. It is exactly
the time to get back to basics, and remind ourselves of the durable
truths of our faith, the bedrock of God’s protective love and coming
kingdom. Come, celebrate together, and throw back the darkness.
With every blessing, Jennifer

Discounted Admission – quote code LAM1250 when booking.
Apologies that we can print this code only in the paper version of
Window on Wesley’s, if you are reading online feel free to contact
the church office for a print copy.
https://mandelaexhibition.com/ for bookings and more
information.
A series of experiential galleries will take you on Nelson
Mandela’s journey to becoming the ‘Father of South Africa’, and a
globally loved and respected figure. His epic story of heroic
struggle, forgiveness and compassion is explored in new,
personal and revealing ways.
 You will go back in time to the rural childhood home that
shaped the great leader that he became, including notice of
his Methodist influences.
 You will follow him through years of turbulent struggle
against the apartheid regime and learn how his remarkable
spirit remained unbroken, but at great personal cost.

 You will relive the global celebration of his release after 27
years in prison, and his historic ascent as South Africa’s first
democratically elected president.
With wisdom from the man himself, plus exclusive insights from
his family and those that knew him best, visitors will see Nelson
Mandela in a new light. A century since his birth and five years
since his passing, what does ‘Nelson Mandela’ mean today, in a
world where inequality and injustice are still rife? Nelson
Mandela: The Official Exhibition asks these difficult questions
and examines his legacy. Nelson Mandela’s values and
unshakable belief in a better world are as vital now as they were
during his lifetime.
What the team has been up to this past month:
Judith has coordinated our Confirmation class, Monday evenings,
and our Lent course/members class on Wednesdays: a total of 12
people will be received into our membership.
Jen has been north to Newcastle to lead the Newcastle District
superintendent ministers in their annual retreat, and has hosted a
one-day Conference on ‘prayer and silence in worship’ with the
Joint Liturgical Group of Great Britain, at which the Revd Calvin
Samuel was a keynote speaker.
Sally has continued her weekly chaplaincy to the Soapbox
community centre, and been part of a panel on hate speech at
Queen Mary University.
Members of Methodist Women in Britain, Sisterhood, Young Adults
group, and others gathered for a wonderful ‘World Day of Prayer’
Service on Friday, 1 March.
Gemma Smith (Learning & Community Engagement Officer) has
overseen the planting of the ‘Physic Trail,’ plants from Wesley’s
book of remedies to be used as part of our schools’ programme.
You will read her article about this later on in this issue.

Hi
I remember when I was teaching Easter was the big point which we
would work to. Before Easter we were in a race to finish the formal
teaching so after the Easter break we could move into revision
mode. For the students too Easter would often mark the time when
they realised things were getting serious and they needed to do
some serious revision.
For some student’s revision isn’t easy because they live in
overcrowded space or what’s going on in the wider environment
makes it much too noisy. The building work around the chapel at the
moment is certainly a challenge for some as they seek to hear
themselves think over the noise of the developments taking place to
Old Street Station and various buildings round about.
That’s why we’re going to be offering some unsupervised quiet,
revision space for those who need it at various points in the coming
weeks. If anybody from the church would like to make use of this,
please speak to me Sally, or Judith.
Easter is also often the time see things we planted in the winter
starting to bloom. It feels like that with the way the Holy Habits meal
and bible study is starting to develop. We’ve moved from our quiet
bible studies after a meal to going a bit deeper. We still go for lunch
at a local pub or burger bar and get to know each other a little more
as we chat. It’s when we get back to the chapel things are a bit
different now.
Tony, our Global Mission Fellow, will go and get his guitar and we
now have a time of singing some worship songs before we settle
down into our Holy Habits material. The bible study is focused on a
particular Holy Habit, this month Breaking Bread but also feeds in to
a book that our young adults have also been given to read over the
year of the same name.

In April we’ll be meeting after church on the forth Sunday, April 28th,
rather than the usual 3rd Sunday because of when Easter falls. All
18-30 year olds are welcome to join us for lunch and/ or bible study.
As I said at the beginning of this article we are entering a funny time
of year when anxieties can increase and we don’t want anybody to
feel isolated during this time. If you are a young adult who wants to
do coffee please do get in touch, it would be great to just take some
time to chat to you. My emails is cw@wesleyschapel.org.uk and my
mobile number is 07483146777.
Have a really good Easter,
Sally – Community Worker (Young Adults)

SERENDIPITY TWENTY-NINE
Still More Questions – The Foundry
Part III:
In the previous parts of this article, it was told how the success of
John Wesley’s field preaching, in a particular part of London, led
to him having the ruins of an old disused ordnance factory
transformed into a meeting place for a Methodist Society, living
quarters for himself and his helpers and also an administrative
centre.
This was the assembly of buildings, which over time came to
assume the familiar appearance depicted in the water colour
painting which is exhibited in the Museum of Methodism.
What was the Work of the Foundery and the members of its’
Society?
Such was the Foundery, John Wesley’s first London
Headquarters, which was so much more than just a preaching
house. Founded upon the experience and work of that first little

religious society that the Wesley Brothers set up, at Oxford
University, John sought to guide the members of the Foundery
Society to return to the basic practices of the “primitive” religion of
the first Christians. Because of this, the Foundery became a
community centre with an amazing variety of activities as well as
a site for much social service and philanthropy. The work, in time
therefore came to include, the running of a free school, providing
sheltered accommodation for orphans and elderly widows as well
as operating a soup kitchen, a second hand clothing store and
food bank, where in times of hardship food and garments could
be distributed to the destitute. In such times too, it sought to
arrange work for the unemployed. Further, from July 1746, it
offered an early form of credit union, using money, begged by Mr.
Wesley from rich friends. From this “Lending Stock”, Stewards
distributed sums of £1.00 to £5.00, as loans to any poor person
recommended by someone prepared to stand security for the
repayment.
One of the many who availed themselves of this latter facility, was
James Lackington who was a penniless apprentice boot maker
when he came to London in 1772. Becoming a member of the
Foundery Society, he borrowed £5.00 to start up a second hand,
and remaindered stock, bookselling business which flourished
and, became so successful and popular, that it ended up on
Finsbury Square as a large emporium known as the “Temple of
the Muses”. When James eventually retired he sold up his
business, for a substantial profit, then went to live at Budleigh
Salterton, in Devon, where he used some of his wealth to build a
chapel which became, in time, the present day, “Temple”
Methodist Church.
Lackington may be perhaps an extreme example of one of the
incidental, improving by products of the influence of Methodism.
Nevertheless, it is true that the moderation that Methodism
brought about in the lives of adherents, together with the thrift,
frugality and work ethic it encouraged, often resulted in material
prosperity and social betterment. The members of the Foundry
Society, to John’s distress as he feared that they would be spoilt,

were no exception to this. Indeed, as will be seen in a later part of
this article, while in 1740 they were so poor that they struggled for
years to pay off the cost of the lease and renovation work on their
meeting place, by 1778 they were able to gather a sum of £1000
as down payment for the erection of a replacement.
For a time, also, in pursuit of John’s holistic approach, the
Foundery housed the first free dispensary, (medical clinic), in
London. There, the sick could get, at no cost to themselves,
effective, medical attention from a surgeon and an apothecary as
well as electrical therapy treatment with the machine which now
sits in John Wesley’s study. In a letter written in December 1748,
Wesley told of the first patient who attended this clinic. He was a
weaver called William Kirkman, who had been suffering from a
bad cough for seventy years. Wesley wrote that he was fearful of
failing with this first patient in case others would lose confidence.
Despite this, he had the man supplied with cough mixture, telling
him that, “it would do him no harm and might do him some good”,
and within three days, reported Wesley, the cough was cured.
Unfortunately, despite doing much good work in this way, and
helping many people, the facilities of the dispensary had to be
terminated after only a short time, as they became too costly to
maintain as the funds were being provided at the expense of the
“poor who were helping the very poor”. Nevertheless, their
benefits continued to be offered in the form of Wesley’s popular
publication, “Primitive Physic”; his frequently updated, useful self
help guide to healthy living, which for many years was sold
cheaply from the Foundery book room and from Methodist
meeting places all over the country. Indeed, “Primitive Physic”
stayed in print for long after Wesley died and is still available
today, albeit in facsimile form, from the Museum of Methodism.
Of course, while all these activities were mainly initiated and
overseen by John Wesley, assisted by his brother Charles, and
even for a time, by John’s wife Molly, the absence of the brothers
from London, for long periods, on prolonged preaching tours of
Britain, meant that most of the work had to be performed by

others. That is, the men and women of the Foundery Society, who
had been spiritually awoken and who had learnt that while they
might be lowly and despised, counting for little in the eyes of the
civil society of their day, they were wanted, valued and loved by
God. Inspired by this realization, and believing that faith had to be
accompanied by works, they gave their time and money, to the
practice of the essence of their Christian Faith. Impelled do so by
what they had learnt of the implications of the Gospel of Christ, as
revealed to them by what they had been taught and from their
reading of the Bible. As Preachers, Stewards, Class and Band
Leaders, as school teachers, prison visitors and as ordinary
worshiping members of the classes and bands of the Foundery
Society, they undertook the running of its charitable outreach and
the many day-to-day tasks needed to keep it functioning. Then in
the course of their everyday activities, and solicitous for the
spiritual welfare of others, they sought to impart to their families,
friends, neighbours and all they encountered, the good news that
they had learnt and showed they practised in the way they lived.
As Wesley himself commented, “Many now happily experienced
that Christian fellowship of which they had not had so much as an
idea before. They began to bear one another’s burdens and
naturally to care for each other. As they had daily a more intimate
acquaintance with, so they had a more endeared affection for
each other.”
We have an account, in his own words, of one of the many who
were influenced by the conduct of a member of the Foundery
Society. In his autobiography, “The Life of Mr. Silas Told”, Silas
tells of how, in July 1740, he met a Mr. Charles Casper Greaves,
whose manner of behaviour was so very different from that of
both his own and others, and was reluctantly persuaded, to join
him at a Sunday morning five o’clock service at the Foundery
when John Wesley was to preach.
Silas wrote, “When we entered the Foundery I gazed about me to
make observations. Finding it a ruinous place with an old pantile
covering and a few rough deal boards put together to constitute a
temporary pulpit, and several other decayed timbers which

composed the whole of it. Exactly at five o’clock a whisper was
conveyed through the congregation, Here he comes! Here he
comes! I was filled with curiosity to see his person, which when I
beheld, I much despised. However, my prejudice quickly abated.
Mr. Wesley’s text was: “I write unto you little children because
your sins are forgiven you”, and I plainly saw I could never be
saved without knowing my sins forgiven. Under the sermon God
sealed the truth to my heart. At the close of which, however
strange it may appear, a still small voice entered my heart, with
these words, “This is the truth! and instantly I felt it in my soul. Mr.
Greaves observing my attention to the sermon, asked me how I
liked Mr. Wesley? I replied, “As long as I live I will never part from
him”.
Silas Told never did part from Wesley, for he became a member
of the Society at the Foundery. There, he accepted an invitation
from John to start a school to provide elementary education for
the children of the members and from the neighbourhood as well
as to the orphans in the care of the Society. In this role he proved
to be very successful at preparing his boy and girl pupils for
useful occupations. Then, anxious to do more and convinced,
after reading in the Bible of how in serving others, such as
prisoners, he would also be serving Christ, he spent the
remainder of his life providing a ministry of comfort to the
condemned men and women in their cells at Newgate prison and
then on their last journey to the gallows at Tyburn. In this role he
became so well known that he was so depicted by Hogarth in his
famous engraving, “The idle apprentice executed at Tyburn”.
With outcomes like these, it is not surprising, therefore, that the
Foundery Society membership expanded quickly from the 426
recorded on 17th April 1742 to the more than 2000 who were
known to have belonged some 18 months later.
These were the people, from mostly the artisans and lower ranks
of civil society, who were the Methodists gathered at John
Wesley’s first London headquarters, the men and women that
enabled it to continue to operate for forty years through

earthquake, and freezing winters, when it took the lead in
outreach to the poor and the distressed. But they were there for
more joyful occasions too, when it was the scenes of revivals and
were the witnesses of some of the early Conferences as the first
such gathering was held at the Foundery in June 1744.
Such was the life and work of the Foundery. But, one thing is
noticeable. It will be recalled that almost from the outset of the
evangelising mission of the Wesley Brothers and their supporters,
they were under almost constant verbal and physical assault from
agents of both the civil and religious establishments. Also, many
of the societies they gathered often found themselves assailed
and their meeting rooms’ subject to damage from mob violence. It
is, therefore, somewhat surprising that during the almost forty
years it existed, the Foundery, and the Society it housed, seems
to have avoided the attention of detractors and escaped the harm
inflicted elsewhere. This, despite London at the time, being a very
violent and disorderly place.
At this point we will break off, once again, and leave to a later
edition of Window on Wesley’s to conclude this article by
describing the end of the Foundery premises and telling of what
came after, so if you are sufficiently interested, then do not forget
to secure your copy and satisfy your curiosity.
Keith Dutton - Heritage Steward
Thoughts on Resurrection from the minister’s desk
For all the words and music of Easter in the big celebration
services, I love that we begin with a small group clustered around a
fire outside. Here as we start the vigil, we will be surrounded by the
sounds of the City, our own garden, and in the presence of the
memorials to those gone on before.
The point with resurrection is not that there is a reversal of death:
Jesus did not just pop back to his friends as if to say, ‘Sorry folks, it

was all a bad dream you can wake up now.’ This would have
conflated the joy of Easter with the much less complicated
celebrations of Palm Sunday. On Palm Sunday we commemorated
Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem, and the end of his public ministry. The
celebration and hope then, though real, was about a particular time
and place and a particular set of political and economic agendas.
Finally, Rome might fall! Finally, the Messiah might sit on the
throne of David in and restore the temple to a seat of civil power!
As we know, these hopes did not work out. Even the temple itself
was destroyed (but for the one ‘wailing’ wall, still standing) a few
years later.
Resurrection is about something else and it is far more durable.
Remember, even his closest friends did not recognise the
resurrected Jesus until he revealed himself. Resurrection is not just
about restoration, it is something entirely new and not necessarily
easy to see in the moment itself. I am convinced our lives together
in church prove this: how many times do we after the fact look at a
particular event, or season in church life, and say ‘did not our hearts
burn within us?’ These are the words of the disciples in Luke 24
after Jesus had disappeared from them at the Emmaus table,
asking each other how they could have missed noticing it was he
with whom they walked.
‘Did not our hearts burn within us’ serving at the Whitechapel
Mission? ‘Dis our hearts not burn within us’ to see another baby
baptised? ‘Did not our hearts burn within us’ to have so many, and
such a cross section of folk gather for the World Day of Prayer? You
are a resurrection kind of people, whether you worship in the
garden, the church itself, or anywhere else. Nonetheless, Easter
worship feels best to me begun outside. Now let’s just hope for a
clear, fine night on Saturday, 20 April.

New Physic Trail Planted
On Friday 29th March, we welcomed corporate volunteers from
CMS Law to help plant a new Physic
Garden Trail around the site. The project
was developed in partnership with St Luke’s
Community Centre, in particular Catherine
Tidnam, who provided expert advice about
what plants to use and where to plant them;
she also coordinated the volunteers for the
day and sourced the plants.
The project started a few years ago with the
planting of a small physic garden at the front
of John Wesley’s House; the garden
featured plants listed by Wesley in his 1747 Primitive Physic. This
early work provided the inspiration to expand the planting related
to the physic garden and develop it into a trail that would lead
visitors to the garden at the back of the Chapel.
Monika Shaffer-Fehre, a former Heritage
Steward, provided us with a list of plants
featured in the Primitive Physic which
formed a helpful starting point. On the
29th March the bed outside John Wesley’s
House was replanted, and new flowers,
herbs and vegetables were added to the
garden at the rear of the Chapel.
The bed outside the front of the House
will be an important part of the welcome
on the days we open for re-enactments. Visitors will be able to
learn more about John Wesley and the story behind the Primitive
Physic.
We will also use the garden to promote health and wellbeing with
visiting schools and the public by providing a paper trial that leads
people through to the back of the Chapel. There will be the

opportunity to run workshops and events linked to the Physic
Garden Trail. The first of these will be on Saturday 8th June from
11am – 3pm. By generating interest in the garden we hope to
recruit 2 or 3 volunteers who will help maintain the Physic Garden
Trail and speak to visitors about the meaning behind it. Whilst we
hope visitors will enjoy the garden the volunteer aspect will
provide those assisting with the opportunity to be active in a
green space, continuing Wesley’s message of looking after mind,
body and spirit.
Some of the plants included in the new trail, and the ailment listed
in the Primitive Physic that they were supposed to help with, are
listed below:
Garlic – asthma, ear ache
Rhubarb – asthma, cholera
Nettles – bleeding wounds
Elder – burn or scold
Onion – burn or scold
Hyssop – consumption
Rosemary – ear ache
Horseradish – headache
Ground ivy – lunacy

French bean – nervous
disorders
Thyme – nervous disorders
Marigold - plague
Fig – sore throat
Quince – watery eyes
Lavender – headache
Houseleek – leprosy, wasp
sting

Gemma Smith - Learning and Community Engagement
Officer

Palm Sunday
What is happening?
 Memories photo board
 11am service guest preacher Revd Canon Gareth Powell,
Secretary of the British Methodist Conference.
 9.45am Communion service in Foundery Chapel.
 11am service to include a donkey led procession. We hope
to show a live stream of the procession on campus for those
unable to process. Donkey to remain for an hour after
service for petting.
 Bring and share lunch.
 Revd Paul Hume & Revd Jennifer Potter will be in
attendance.
Drivers beware!
Due to the nature of this event, the courtyard will be needed for
pedestrian use. Therefore, on Sunday 14th April there will be no
parking in the courtyard at any point. The courtyard will be
available for drop off only until 10:45am. Please also be aware
that this is the first Sunday following the beginning of the ULEZ
(Ultra Low Emission Zone) – anyone entering the congestion
charge area at any time, even if simply to drop off, may incur a
charge.
Share your memories
We hope to display a photo board of memories from over the
years. If you have photos you’d like to be included, please ensure
they arrive with Judith Bell no later than Tuesday 9th April. Judith
can be contacted via email (missioner@wesleyschapel.org.uk) or
via the church office. Please ensure everyone identifiable in the
photo is happy for it to be on display before submitting.
Food and fellowship
After the service & procession we intend to cut the anniversary
cake, and share in fellowship together. Please bring a plate of
finger food (e.g. doughnuts, patties, sandwiches or pies) to
share. It doesn’t need to be a lot - if everyone brought the

equivalent of enough for themselves and a little bit extra, we’d be
able to feed the five thousand! To try and avoid too much overlap,
please consider noting on the sign-up sheet at the back of church
what you plan to bring.

Lunchtime Music Recitals in April
@ Wesley’s Chapel
2nd

Melanie Mehta & Friends - Voice

9th

Sarah McKenna - Violin

16th

No recital during Holy Week

23rd

Elin White - Violin

30th

Jane Faulkner & Gary Peacock – Violin & Piano
Tuesdays @ 1.05pm
Entry Free of Charge

Wesley’s Chapel & Leysian Mission Weekly Programme
Sunday

9.45am
11.00am
12.30pm
12.30pm
12.30pm
12.30pm
7.00pm

Holy Communion
(except first Sunday in month)
Morning Service
Methodist Women in Britain (MWIB)
(first Sunday in the month)
Wesley’s Chapel Methodist Men’s Fellowship
(first Sunday in month)
Young Adults lunch & Bible Study
(third Sunday in the month)
Wesley’s Chapel Ghana Fellowship
(last Sunday in the month)
Taizé Evening Service
(last Sunday in the month)

Monday

2.00pm

Sisterhood Fellowship

Tuesday

10.30am
1.05pm
6.30pm

Teddy Bear Service (last Tuesday in the Month)
Lunchtime Recital
(except July, August & December – free entry)
Boys’ Brigade & Girls’ Association

Wednesday

10.00am
12.45pm

Stay and Play (pre-school – term time only)
Service of Holy Communion (30 minutes)

Thursday

12.45pm

Service of the Word (30 minutes)
(followed by lunch & fellowship)

Friday

1.00pm

Book Club (Second Friday in the month)

Saturday

Young Adults Social (first Saturday in the month)
(times may vary according to activity)

If you would like to submit an article, poem, prayer or item of
interest for this magazine please email it to:
manager@wesleyschapel.org.uk or alternatively
administration@wesleyschapel.org..uk

